Because of your company's interest in the field of Nephrology and Critical Care, I would like to inform you of the **19th International Conference on Continuous Renal Replacement Therapies** to be held at the Manchester Grand Hyatt on **March 4-7, 2014**. I believe this conference may be of interest to you as an exhibitor.

As you may know, we have held eighteen previous conferences, all in San Diego: November 1995, February 1997, and in February-March every year from 1998-2013. All eighteen conferences were very successful, with an attendance of 500-600+ participants in each. We have had a multi-disciplinary attendance including nephrologists, critical care physicians, and nurses from the dialysis and critical care fields, as well as allied personnel and industry representatives.

This conference has become a unique international symposium featuring a forum for multi-disciplinary interactions between physicians, nurses, support personnel and industry involved in the care of the critically ill patient. Continuing the trend established with the previous conferences, we have an exciting and up-to-date program planned which will cover the latest developments and research in the field of ICU medicine and CRRT. The conference is structured to promote multi-disciplinary interaction among specialists in nephrology, critical care, nursing, support personnel and industry involved in the care of the critically ill patient. A combination of invited lecturers, panel discussions, interactive workshops, oral and poster presentations will be utilized with CME credits.

For your reference, I am enclosing a guideline showing the different levels of support, as well as an exhibitor prospectus. **Register and make payment by Friday, August 30th and receive an additional Complimentary Conference Registration.** In addition to attending as a conference exhibitor, there are many other opportunities to be involved in the CRRT 2014 meeting including Interactive Workshops, Fellows in Training Grant Support, Focus Group Luncheons, Industry Symposiums and Corporate Multi Media Packages.

We would appreciate your returning the request for exhibit space form by September 13, 2013. Please forward the forms by e-mail to our conference secretariat at res@crrtonline.com or fax them to 858-272-7687. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or would like more information. Lectures from our previous conferences and multimedia packages of the 2013 conference are available on our web site: www.crrtonline.com. I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Ravindra L. Mehta, M.D.
Chairman 19th International CRRT Conference
Email: rmehta@crrtonline.com
Back for 2014 Meeting... Our production partner Blue Sky Broadcast will be digitally capturing our Plenary Sessions and various Workshops for post-conference online publication in a multimedia format. A state-of-the-art interface provides access to synchronized speaker video & slides along with numerous tools for easy navigation, commenting, bookmarking and more.

Industry Partners have the opportunity to sponsor and brand sessions of the CRRT 2014 Conference that are made available on our new E-Learning portal. Additionally, partners can choose to identify a conference presentation or workshop for webinar and/or "live-streaming" production.

OPPORTUNITY 1 - Company Sponsorship of Online Presentation
Includes your industry name/logo on specified CRRT 2014 multimedia presentations or sessions on CRRT E-Learning Portal. Choose from the conference’s pre-determined production list.
• Custom Multimedia Interface Branding with Company Name and Logo
• Wide Marketing of CRRT E-Learning Content Through CRRTonline.com & Affiliates

Contact CRRT Secretariat for customized packages, from…$1,700

OPPORTUNITY 2 - Company Sponsorship & Co-Production of Online Event
(based on availability)
Company and CRRT 2014 organizers identify plenary presentation(s), workshop(s) or luncheon for webinar production. Company has access to presentation in CRRT E-Learning Format.
• Includes Benefits Listed in Option #1
• Webinar hosting on CRRT E-Learning Portal (includes archive posting of any "live" web event)
• Unlimited Link Supplied for Sponsor Viewing
• Tech Support

Cost: $2,700 per 1.5 hr session (focus group luncheon/industry group forum)
$5,500 per 4-8 hr session (pre-conference interactive workshop/industry symposium)

ENHANCEMENTS (for options 1 and 2 - cost to be determined):
• E-Learning Enhancements Built into Your Webinar (polls, testing, chat, etc)
• CD Mastering and Replication for Webinar Distribution in Multimedia Format
• Custom Intros and Exits- cost determined

OPPORTUNITY 3 - "Live" Web Event
Real time video streaming delivered through the internet to your remote location or viewer list.
(includes features listed above in #1 & #2 - based on availability)

Cost: $7,000 per event (up to 4hrs)
This conference is a unique international symposium featuring a forum for multi-disciplinary interactions between physicians, nurses, support personnel and industry involved in the care of the critically ill patient. Continuing the trend established with the previous conferences, we have an exciting and up-to-date program planned covering the latest developments and research in the field of ICU medicine and CRRT. Time has been allocated for guest lecturers, round table discussions, “hands on” demonstrations and free communications. Ample time has been set aside for participants to visit and interact with exhibitors. Please see the enclosed mailer for additional information about the conference. We have also allocated time for Interactive Workshops and Focus Group Luncheons offered during the conference. Levels of funding below are stand alone and cannot be reached by combining separate a la carte items offered (All funding levels accepted). See following page for references.

### PATRON

$40,000 and above

- Premier exhibit location choice of one of the following:
  - User Group Forum allocation if desired and space available - Corporate Multi Media opportunity available
  - Sponsorship of Conference Continental Breakfast
  - Sponsorship of Conference Coffee Break
- Six Complimentary Conference Registration credentials
  - *Register and make payment by Friday, August 30th and receive an additional Complimentary Conference Registration*  
  - Acknowledgment at conference as Patron supporter
  - Opportunity to submit a company insert for the conference bags
  - Includes payment for (3) credentials for Industry Sales Representatives (exhibit booth staff)
  - Includes payment for (1) credentials for User Group Forum Instructors (Instructor credentials only valid for day of workshop. A special rate will be extended to instructors of $275 for full conference registration).

### PLATINUM

$20,000 and above

- Preferred exhibit location and choice of one of the following:
  - User Group Forum allocation if desired and space available - Corporate Multi Media opportunity available
  - Sponsorship of Conference Continental Breakfast
  - Sponsorship of Conference Coffee Break
- Three Complimentary Conference Registration credentials
  - *Register and make payment by Friday, August 30th and receive an additional Complimentary Conference Registration*  
  - Acknowledgment at conference as Platinum supporter
  - Opportunity to submit a company insert for the conference bags
  - Includes payment for (2) credentials for Industry Sales Representatives (exhibit booth staff)
  - Includes payment for (1) credentials for User Group Forum Instructors (Instructor credentials only valid for day of workshop. A special rate will be extended to instructors of $275 for full conference registration).

### SUPPORTER

$9,000 and above

- Preferred exhibit space and choice of one of the following:
  - User Group Forum allocation if desired and space available - Corporate Multi Media opportunity available
  - Sponsorship of Conference Continental Breakfast
  - Sponsorship of Conference Coffee Break
- Two Complimentary Conference Registration credentials
  - *Register and make payment by Friday, August 30th and receive an additional Complimentary Conference Registration*  
  - Acknowledgment at conference as Supporter
  - Opportunity to submit a company insert for the conference bags
  - Includes payment for (2) credentials for Industry Sales Representatives (exhibit booth staff)
  - Includes payment for (1) credentials for User Group Forum Instructors (Instructor credentials only valid for day of workshop. A special rate will be extended to instructors of $275 for full conference registration).

### CONTRIBUTOR

$5,000 and above

- Exhibit space
- One Complimentary Conference Registration credentials
  - *Register and make payment by Friday, August 30th and receive an additional Complimentary Conference Registration*  
  - Acknowledgment at conference as Contributor supporter
  - Includes payment for (2) credentials for Industry Sales Representatives (exhibit booth staff)

### DONOR

$2,500

- Exhibit space
- Acknowledgment at conference as Donor supporter
- Includes payment for (2) credentials for Industry Sales Representatives (exhibit booth staff)
EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES & GUIDELINES

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

• PUBLICATION OF SYLLABUS AND PROCEEDINGS
• CONFERENCE DELEGATE BAGS
• CONFERENCE INTERNET CAFÉ
• FOCUS GROUP LUNCHEON (see page 7)
• SPONSORSHIP OF SPEAKER AND TRAVEL EXPENSES
• COMPETITION FOR FELLOWS IN TRAINING-TRAVEL AWARDS FOR BEST ABSTRACT/POSTER (see page 6)
• CORPORATE MULTI MEDIA PACKAGES AVAILABLE (see page 3)

EXHIBITOR DETAILS (footnotes from page 4)

AUser Group Forum: Industry defines content for 45 minute session (ie: educating existing users of protocols, changes, updates...)

BSponsorship of a Conference Continental Breakfast: Acknowledgment on conference signage at the Conference Continental Breakfast (offered on a first come basis).


Participant Categories:

1Complimentary Conference Registrations: Access to all conference activities and meals and CME as a regular registrant.

2Discounted Conference Registrations: $275 fee provides access to all conference activities and meals and CME as a regular registrant.

3Industry Sales Representatives: For exhibit staff manning their respective booth. Includes: all breaks and lunch. No conference plenary session or workshop access except manufacturers own User Group Forum.

Additional Staff Badges: Requests for additional exhibit staff badges above the credential entitlements for Supporter, Platinum and Patron will require a guest fee of $275 (2 badge limit). Representatives must be employed by company. Representative will not have access to conference and CME credits. Company must make payment.

Paid Registrants: Other than credentials provided above, all additional delegates must register and pay fees to have access to conference and CME credits.

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING EXHIBITS

Conference Site: The Manchester Grand Hyatt -1 Market Place San Diego, CA 92101

Exhibit Space: Exhibit booths are approximately a 10’ x 10’ space and include an 8’ long by 30” wide covered table, 2 chairs. A sign indicating your company name must be provided by you. No interference with light or space of any other exhibitor will be permitted. No signs or other articles may be posted, nailed or otherwise attached to hotel premises. Gasoline, kerosene, acetylene, or other flammable or explosive substances will not be permitted.

Application: Each exhibitor must execute a Registration Form/Contract for the right to use the space allotted. The deadline for acceptance of this space is September 30, 2013. Subletting space is prohibited. Exhibit space contracts will not be binding in the event of fire, strikes, riot, civil commotion, acts of God, war, or other unavoidable circumstances rendering the building housing the exhibits unfit for use, or that may prevent the presentation of the scientific session.

Allotment: Exhibit space and location will be allocated based on the level of support, receipt of contract and deposit date of exhibit fee. Exhibit space is limited, so please register and submit fees early to ensure participation.

Exhibit Fee: Payment due at time of contract submission.

Exhibit Times: Poster Session, Exhibit Reception, Continental Breakfasts, AM/PM breaks and before/after sessions.

Setup & Breakdown: Setup - Tuesday, March 4, 2014 (10am-4pm) / Breakdown - Friday, March 7, 2014 (10:20am)

Shipping & Storage: Coordinate your exhibit booth shipment with The Manchester Grand Hyatt. All drayage, shipping and any other cost related to shipping and storage are the responsibility of the individual company and not the CRRT Conference. Please check and familiarize yourself with The Manchester Grand Hyatt’s drayage charges prior to shipping. Please label all shipments with conference name, company name and date of conference.

Room Reservations: Contact The Manchester Grand Hyatt. Ask for the CRRT conference room rate (starting at $239 Standard Room plus taxes). The Manchester Grand Hyatt -1 Market Place San Diego, CA 92101 Tel: (619) 232-1234; Fax: (619) 233-6464
The 19th Annual International Conference on Continuous Renal Replacement Therapies (CRRT) will be held at the Manchester Grand Hyatt on March 4-7, 2014. As per the past years, we are integrating a Fellows In Training Support Program. This program would offer the prospect of financial support to qualifying Fellows in an accredited training program who submit a poster abstract to be presented at the CRRT Conference. We request your involvement and support as a Sponsor for this program. The pertinent details are as follows:

**PURPOSE:**
1. To provide the opportunity for fellows to learn the principles and concepts of CRRT
2. Participate in the Fundamentals of CRRT Course and Hands on workshop which demonstrates equipment
3. Facilitate networking and exchange of ideas with faculty and other fellows in training

**FELLOWS GUIDELINES:**
1. Fellows must be currently enrolled in an accredited fellowship program in their host country
2. Submit a signed letter (at same time as poster paper) from their program director verifying their current status in the program
3. Submit a poster abstract and present a poster in the topics covered in the CRRT conference
4. Designate their request for financial support on the poster application form
5. The top rated abstract presenters will be eligible for the registration and travel grants.
6. The top three fellow abstracts will be awarded recognition awards

**GRANTS - FELLOWS WOULD BE ELIGIBLE FOR:**
1. Registration Grants for Conference Registration for both the regular CRRT Conference and an elective Hands On Workshop
2. Travel Grants presented at the time of the conference

**CRRT CONFERENCE WOULD PROVIDE:**
1. Special designations and recognition to Industry contributors for the Fellows In Training Support Program
2. Awards presented to the top three (3) Fellow Presentations
3. Recognition will be Friday, March 7, 2014 with supporting Corporate Grant sponsors, New Fellows in Training and Conference Faculty.

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION**
Please contact Nicole at RES Seminars (Tel: 858-272-1018, Email: res@crrtonline.com) if you would like more information and would like to be a Founding Sponsor for this activity. Please let us know by October 4, 2013 so that we can acknowledge your company in the registration brochure as a sponsor of this program. Thank you for your consideration and I hope you decide to join in to support the future development of CRRT.

Lectures from our previous conferences and the multimedia packages of the 2013 conference are available on our web site www.crrtonline.com.
FOCUS GROUP LUNCHEON  *(limited to 30 attendees)*

On Wednesday, March 5 and Thursday, March 6, 2014, there is availability to host a Focus Group Luncheon with the topic of your choice from 11:45am-1:15pm. Corporation would conduct a working lunch that would be **limited to 30 attendees**. The luncheon would take place concurrently with the regular scheduled CRRT luncheon. The focus group luncheon content is entirely up to the discretion of the corporation.

**Option #1: Private Focus Group Luncheon** - Company can choose if the focus group luncheon is a private, invite only event. This would be a perfect opportunity for you to choose the luncheon attendees and conduct the entire luncheon content. Private Focus Group Luncheon - There are a maximum of two (2) private luncheons per day. Focus Group Luncheon will be awarded based on a first-come-first-serve basis with the submitted Focus Group Luncheon Request Form and deposited funds.

**Option #2: Open Focus Group Luncheon** - Company can choose if the focus group luncheon is an open event for any CRRT delegate to register and attend. This would be a perfect opportunity for you to have a captive audience and conduct the entire luncheon content.

Open Focus Group Luncheon - There are a maximum of two (2) open luncheons per day. Focus Group Luncheon will be awarded based on a first-come-first-serve basis with the submitted Focus Group Luncheon Request Form and deposited funds.  

**Cost:** $5,500 (limited to 30 attendees) *Luncheons are reserved for those companies that attend the CRRT Conference at the Supporter Level or higher.*

What’s included in both Options #1 & #2: *Luncheon, Standard A/V equipment and credentials for 2 Instructors.* *(Instructor credentials are valid only during session. Special rate will be extended to instructors of $275 for full conference registration).*

Corporate Multi Media Packages available. Visit CRRT web site: crtonline.com... [link to CRRT E Learning Portal]. Please contact Conference Secretariat for further details.

---

INDUSTRY SYMPOSIUM LUNCHEON  *(30-75 attendees)*

On Tuesday, March 4, Wednesday, March 5 and Thursday, March 6, 2014, there is availability to host a Industry Symposium Luncheon with the topic of your choice from 11:45am-1:15pm. Corporation would conduct a symposium lunch that would be allow for 30+ attendees. The luncheon would take place concurrently with the regular scheduled CRRT luncheon. The Industry Symposium content is entirely up to the discretion of the corporation.

**Open Industry Symposium Luncheon** - Company can choose if the symposium luncheon is an open event for any CRRT delegate to register and attend. This would be a perfect opportunity for you to have a captive audience and conduct the entire luncheon content.

There are a maximum of two (2) open luncheons per day. Industry Symposium Luncheon will be awarded based on a first-come-first-serve basis with the submitted Industry Symposium Luncheon Request Form and deposited funds.  

**Cost:** $10,000 (30-75 attendees) *Luncheons are reserved for those companies that attend the CRRT Conference at the Supporter Level or higher.*

What’s included in the Industry Symposium Luncheon: *Luncheon, Standard A/V equipment and credentials for 2 Instructors.* *(Instructor credentials are valid only during session. Special rate will be extended to instructors of $275 for full conference registration).*

Corporate Multi Media Packages available. Visit CRRT web site: crtonline.com... [link to CRRT E Learning Portal]. Please contact Conference Secretariat for further details.

---

**ADDITIONAL ENHANCEMENTS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH LUNCHEONS**

- Video and Audio Recording of Presentation, Custom Production for Webinar
- E-Learning Enhancements Built into Your Webinar (polls, testing, chat, etc)
- CD Mastering and Replication for Webinar Distribution in Multimedia Format
- Custom Intros and Exits, Upgraded Luncheon Options - *costs determined*
Option #1

FULL DAY WORKSHOP

Corporation will provide a full day course. The course content is entirely up to the discretion of the corporation. For workshops that are device driven, facilitators and “Device” equipment is the sole responsibility of the corporation. Hands-on equipment is the responsibility of the corporation. **Cost: $16,000.00**

Numbers of Option #1 Workshops- There are a maximum of two (2) Full day option #1 workshops. Workshops will be awarded based on a first-come-first-serve basis with the submitted Corporate Workshop Request Form and deposited funds. These workshops are reserved for those exhibit companies that attend the CRRT Conference at the Supporter or above level of support. Corporation must provide instructors & machines (if applicable).

What’s included in workshop Options #1: Lunch, A/V equipment for lecture and coffee breaks. Registrations for workshops are reserved for delegates who have paid conference registration fees. If there is space available, Company may invite up to five (5) guests (complimentary) - $925 value. Company guests can not be a delegate who has already registered and paid for workshop. Company must submit names of invited guests prior to **January 1, 2014**. **Submit your invited guests list early!**

Date: Tuesday, March 4th 8:00AM-5:00PM   Fee per workshop: **$16,000**
Number of workshops available: Two (2) eight hour workshops
Number of Instructors: Instructor allotment to be determined based on registrations. **Instructor credentials only valid for day of workshop A Special rate will be extended to instructors of $275 for full conference registration.**
Number of participants: 40/workshop

Option #2

HALF DAY WORKSHOP

Corporation will provide a half day course. The course content is entirely up to the discretion of the corporation. For workshops that are device driven, facilitators and “Device” equipment is the sole responsibility of the corporation. Hands-on equipment is the responsibility of the corporation. **Cost: $10,500.00**

Numbers of Option #2 Workshops- There are a maximum of four (4) Half day option #2 workshops. Workshops will be awarded based on a first-come-first-serve basis with the submitted Corporate Workshop Request Form and deposited funds. These workshops are reserved for those exhibit companies that attend the CRRT Conference at the Supporter or above level of support.

What’s included in workshop Options #2: Lunch, A/V equipment for lecture and coffee break. Registrations for workshops are reserved for delegates who have paid conference registration fees. If there is space available, Company may invite up to three (3) guests (complimentary) - $330 value. Company guests can not be a delegate who has already registered and paid for workshop. Company must submit names of invited guests prior to **January 1, 2014**. **Submit your invited guests list early!**

Date: Tuesday, March 4th 8:00 AM-12:00 PM or 1:00PM-5:00 PM   Fee per workshop: **$10,500**
Number of workshops available: Four (4) three and a half –four hour workshops
Number of Instructors: Instructor allotment to be determined based on registrations. **Instructor credentials only valid for day of workshop only A Special rate will be extended to instructors of $275 for full conference registration.**
Number of participants: 40/workshop

As per the UCSD Accreditation Requirements, CME Credits cannot be given for industry workshops
Please check your support selection below:

- Patron $40,000
- Platinum $20,000
- Supporter $9,000
- Contributor $5,000
- Donor $2,500

Additional Opportunities (based upon availability):

- Pre-Conference Interactive Workshop - Full Day $16,000
- Pre-Conference Interactive Workshop - Half Day $10,500
- Focus Group Luncheon - $5,500 (max attendees: 30) please indicate OPEN or PRIVATE
  Wednesday, March 5, 2014 or Thursday, March 6, 2014
- Industry Symposium Luncheon - $10,000 (30+ attendees) please indicate OPEN or PRIVATE
  Wednesday, March 5, 2014 or Thursday, March 6, 2014

LIABILITY

It is agreed that all provisions of the “Rules and Regulations” governing this contract for space shall be a part of this contract. The Conference Hotel/Venue, CRRT and RES Inc. are not responsible for loss or damages to any samples, displays, properties or personal effects brought to the exhibit trade show. Exhibitors hold harmless The Conference Hotel/Venue, CRRT and RES Inc. from claims of any nature arising from our occupancy of assigned space or from activities of our employees or representatives. In the event that any damage to the conference site furniture, fixtures, building, or equipment caused by the installation, presence and/or removal of exhibits and exhibit materials the Exhibitor shall reimburse The Conference Hotel/Venue for the cost of such repairs or replacement as may be necessary.

CANCELLATION POLICY AND LIABILITY

By Sponsor/Exhibitor: Cancellation of sponsorship or exhibit space must be made in writing via certified mail, return receipt requested, to CRRT meeting c/o RES Seminars, 4425 Cass Street, Suite A, San Diego, CA 92109 USA. Phone cancellations will not be accepted. A refund of 50% of the total sponsorship and/or exhibit fees will be granted for cancellations made on or before January 3, 2014. Sponsorship and exhibit fees will only be refunded to the person who paid the sponsorship or exhibit fees, by the same method as the original payment (i.e. credit card, check, etc.) and in the case of a credit card only to the same credit card used to pay the sponsorship or exhibit fees. Refunds will not be granted for cancellations made after January 3, 2014.

By CRRT: CRRT reserve the right to cancel, shorten, delay, or otherwise alter or change the meeting in their discretion. If the entire meeting is cancelled CRRT’s sole obligation is to refund the sponsorship or exhibit fees paid to CRRT for the meeting by a sponsor or exhibitor. If the meeting is delayed, shortened or otherwise altered or changed, CRRT may in its discretion refund the sponsorship or exhibit fees paid to CRRT by a sponsor or registrant on a prorated basis, but is under no obligation to do so. Sponsorship and exhibit fees will only be refunded to the person who paid the sponsorship or exhibit fees, by the same method as the original payment (i.e. credit card, check, etc.) and in the case of a credit card only to the same credit card used to pay the sponsorship or exhibit fees. CRRT is not responsible and shall not pay for costs or losses associated with travel, airfare, lodging, food, transportation, setup, freight, employee wages, contractor compensation or other costs or losses incurred by a sponsor or exhibitor in connection with the meeting or as a result of the meeting being cancelled, shortened, delayed, or otherwise altered or changed.

By Sponsor/Exhibitor: Cancellation of sponsorship or exhibit space must be made in writing via certified mail, return receipt requested, to CRRT meeting c/o RES Seminars, 4425 Cass Street, Suite A, San Diego, CA 92109 USA. Phone cancellations will not be accepted. A refund of 50% of the total sponsorship and/or exhibit fees will be granted for cancellations made on or before January 3, 2014. Sponsorship and exhibit fees will only be refunded to the person who paid the sponsorship or exhibit fees, by the same method as the original payment (i.e. credit card, check, etc.) and in the case of a credit card only to the same credit card used to pay the sponsorship or exhibit fees. Refunds will not be granted for cancellations made after January 3, 2014.

By CRRT: CRRT reserve the right to cancel, shorten, delay, or otherwise alter or change the meeting in their discretion. If the entire meeting is cancelled CRRT’s sole obligation is to refund the sponsorship or exhibit fees paid to CRRT for the meeting by a sponsor or exhibitor. If the meeting is delayed, shortened or otherwise altered or changed, CRRT may in its discretion refund the sponsorship or exhibit fees paid to CRRT by a sponsor or registrant on a prorated basis, but is under no obligation to do so. Sponsorship and exhibit fees will only be refunded to the person who paid the sponsorship or exhibit fees, by the same method as the original payment (i.e. credit card, check, etc.) and in the case of a credit card only to the same credit card used to pay the sponsorship or exhibit fees. CRRT is not responsible and shall not pay for costs or losses associated with travel, airfare, lodging, food, transportation, setup, freight, employee wages, contractor compensation or other costs or losses incurred by a sponsor or exhibitor in connection with the meeting or as a result of the meeting being cancelled, shortened, delayed, or otherwise altered or changed.

Questions

Please contact RES Seminars (CRRT Meeting Planner) if you have any questions at 1 (858) 272-1018 or via email at: res@crrtonline.com

Mail to: RES Seminars/CRRT Conference
4425 Cass St., Suite A, San Diego, CA 92109 USA
Fax to: 858 272 7687

Once RES Seminars/CRRT Conference receives your application, you will be notified regarding approval of your request. 100% of total support fee is due no later than November 1, 2013. The application and exhibit space is subject to cancellation.
Yes, we want to participate with Multi Media Production.

Fill in, sign and return to the conference secretariat prior to deadline date - Wednesday, February 7, 2014
(see below for contact info)

Multi Media sessions and daily packages will be offered on a first come basis, based upon availability.

- **Opportunity 1** - Company Sponsorship of Online Presentation
  From $1700
  Session: __________________________

- **Opportunity 2** - Company Sponsorship & Co-Production on Online Event
  $2700
  Session: __________________________

- **Opportunity 3** - “Live” Web Event (up to 4 hours)
  $7000
  Session: __________________________

---

**Complete this page and fax, email or mail with payment**

Company Name

Address

City/State/Zip/Country

Phone

Fax

Email - (Please print clearly. All correspondence will be by email.)

Authorized Signature/Date

---

**PAYMENT METHOD**

Please select payment method below:

- Check:
  - Payable to: CRRT Conference
  - Amount enclosed $ _______________

- Credit Card:
  - MasterCard
  - Visa
  - AmEx
  - Amount to be charged: $ _______________

Credit Card Number

Expiration Date: month/year
  * V/MC 3-Digit Code on back
  * AmEx 4-Digit Code on front

Billing Address: [ ] Same as above

Billing City/State/Zip/Country:

Name as it Appears on Credit Card

Cardholder’s Signature

---

**QUESTIONS**

Please contact RES Seminars (CRRT Meeting Planner) if you have any questions at 1 (858) 272-1018 or via email at: res@crroline.com

Mail to: RES Seminars/CRRT Conference
4425 Cass St., Suite A, San Diego, CA 92109 USA
Fax to: 858 272 7687

---

Please See CRRT 2014 Sponsor and Exhibit Prospectus for Additional Details